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(a) Given the following information on 3 stocks:
Stock Stock Stock T- Market
AA BB CC Bills Portfolio
Expected .19 .15 .09 .07 .18
return
Variance .0200 .1196 .0205 .0000 .0064
Covariance
with market
portfolio .007 .0045 .0013 .0000 .0064
Using the CAPM, calculate the expected return for Stocks AA, BB, and CC.
Which stocks would you recommend purchasing? (5 marks)
(b) Given the opportunity to invest in one of the three bonds listed below, which one
would you purchase? Explain why. Assume an interest rate of 7Yo.
Bond tr'ace Value Annual Coupon Rate Maturitv Price
Aaron RMl,000 4% l year RM990
Baron RM1,000 7.5% 17 years RM990
Caron RMl,000 8.5% 25 years RM990
[ 10 marks ]
(c) Explain what are the implications of market efficiency for corporate finance?
[ 5 marks ]
Ouestion 2
(a) A company with a 20o/o required rate of return is expected to grow at an
accelerated rate of 30o/o per year for the next 3 years and then continue at a
constant growth rate of 8o/o per year. What would investors be willing to pay for
the common stock of this company if the most recent annual dividend was RM2.00
per share?





Syarikat Perikanan Azzhar is considering a project that will boost Net Income by
RM300,000 each year for the next 8 years. The equipment associated with the
project will cost the firm RM1,000,000. This equipment will be straight line
depreciated to zero over its 8 year life and has an expected salvage value of zero at
the end of the project. Calculate the following assuming a cost of capital of l2%o:
(i) Accounting rate of return(iD Payback(iii) Discounted payback(iv) Profitability Index
[ 10 marks ]
Some investors claim to observe patterns in stock market prices. Are such patterns
consistent with efficient markets hypothesis? Explain what form of market
efficiencv is violated if anv?





In the following scenarios, identifu the cost or cash flow and explain how the
amount will be included in the capital budgeting analysis or why it will not be
included.
(D A new machine will increase sales by RM100,000.(iD The new project will acfually reduce sales of another existing product by
RM20,000 per year.(iii) The firm's accounts receivable will increase by RM65,000 and accounts
payable will increase by RM60,000.(i") The firm has done a marketing research study costing RM50,000 to
determine whether there is enough demand to expand the product market.(v) The firm will experience reduced costs of RM50,000 per year due to the
mechanization of the production line with the new equipment.
[ 5 marks ]
Setia Jati Furniture requires an investment in machinery today of RM20 million.
Delivery and set up cost of machinery is RM2 million. That investment can be
depreciated for tax pu{poses straight-line to zero over 5 years. Starting one year
from now and ending 5 years from now, the project will generate annual revenues
of RM34 million and expenses of RM12 million, both pretax. An immediate
working capital investment of RM4 million is required, and working capital will
remain at that level each year. Also at end of year 5, the machinery will be sold for
RM7 million. The firm is taxed at 30%o. An appropriate discount rate is 8%. What
is NPV?






What are the basic corporate finance
might use the core principles of finance
[AGW61e]
functions? Describe ways that managers
in performing these basic functions.





Fareen wants to buy a new car upon graduation at age of 24. She is now 17 years
old. She expects her new car to cost RM80,000. If she can eam 8%o interest on her
savings account, which is quarterly compounded, how much does she need to
deposit atthe end of each quarter so that upon graduation she has the money to buy
the car?
[ 5 marks ]
Utilizing the free cash flow (FCF) approach, calculate the value of a firm's
common stock given the following information:
Market value of debt:'RM7,500,000
Market value of preferred stock: RM2,500,000
Shares of common stock outstanding: 100,000
Growth rate of l5%o for 3 years, followed by a constant 9o/o annual growth rate
thereafter.
Estimated WACC (weighted average cost of capital) of 12%
Past year's FCF: RM450,000
[ 10 marks ]
The signaling model of dividends assumes that managers use dividends to convey
information to poorly informed shareholders. Explain the signaling model of
dividends and stock price reactions to dividend changes.
[ 5 marks ]
(c)
Ouestion 5
(a) Zaid Company which had 1,000,000 shares outstanding paid a stock dividend of
5o/o to the shareholders. The stock is selling for RM14 a share, while the stated par
value is RM3.00 a share. Determine the new equify accounts if Zaid's original
accounts were:










Global Properties Corporation has 12,000 bonds outstanding with a market price of
RMl05 per bond. The firm also has 30,000 preferred shares outstanding and
35,000 common shares outstanding. Preferred stock and common stock are both
expected to pay a year-end dividend of RM2.30 per share. The current price per
share of common stock is RM37 per share. Preferred stock is priced at RM52 per
share. Preferred dividends do not grow and common stock dividends are expected
to grow at a rate of 4 percent. The firm's tax rate is 35 percent. If the yield on the
firm's bonds is 7%o, what is the firm's weighted average cost of capital?
[ 10 marks ]
Explain the factors that determine beta and how an asset beta can differ from
equity betas.
[ 5 marks ]
Ouestion 6
(a) Assume you own 5000 shares of a corporation that pays a l0%o stock dividend
when its stock price is RM4.40 per share. Assuming no personal taxos, show and
discuss the theoretical impact on your wealth from this dividend.
[ 5 marks ]
(b) There are two firms, BW and GT. Each has expected Net Operating Income CNOD
of RM5 million each year forever, and the NOI to BW will always be exactly the
same as that to GT, whether it ends up above or below the expected amount. After
any interest payments, all income is paid out to equity holders. BW is all equity
(stock). GT has some equity, along with RM22 million (market value and face
value) in perpetual debt. GT's debt pays risk-free 5%o interest each year, while BW
has expected return on its equity of e i % . There are no taxes, and the rest of the
Modigliani-Miller assumptions hold.
(i) What is the value of BW equity?(iD What is the value of GT equify?(iiD What is the expected cash flow to GT equity holders eachyear?(iv) What is the expected return on GT stock
I l0 marks ]
(c) Explain Miller's claim that capital structure should not matter, even in the presence
of corporate and personal taxes.




Table A-l Presenr Value of $l Duc at rhe End of n periods:
IPVIF*=(l+kI
Pcriod






































































































































































































































.5C)00 .3554 .2534 .1813
.45?9 _3066 .7083 .1420
..i r02 .2644 .1-t12 .1113
.3715 .2281 .7407 .0872

































































































































Pcriods l% 2% 15%r4%l2%8%6%5% l8% 20%
6 a7955 
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77.Orr2 15.4750 r4.o292 12.8272
17.6580 15.9369 r4.4rr1' 13.1630
18.2922 16.4436 14.856S r3.48tt6
18.9139 16.9355 rJ.Z47o 13.7986
19.5235 77.4r3r 15.6221 r4.w39









Table A-3 Future Value of $l at the End of n pcriods:
Period t% l0%8%4%,%2%
FVIF6=(l+k)"


















































6.1088 7A002 10.8046.6586 8.1403 12.1007.2579 8.9143 8.5527.9r1r 9.tlfr97 $.n98.6231 10,835 t7.ooo























































1.0200 1.0300 1.0400 1.0500 L0600
1.0404 1.0609 1.0816 r.to75 1.1236
r.0672 1.0927 1.1249 1.1576 1.1910
1.0824 1.1255 1.1699 1.2155 1.2625
























































2.4364 2,6996 2.9860 3.6352
2.8262 5.1855 3.5832 4.5077
3.2784 3.7589 4.2998 5.5895
3.8030 4.4355 5.1598 6.9310




















r.5757 1.8603 2.2788 2.7tKO 3.3996
r.5460 1.9761 2.3699 2.9253 J.6O35
1.5769 ).9736 2,4647 3.0715 3.8197
't.6ffi4 2-0328 2.5633 3.2251 4.0489
7.6406 2.0938 2.6658 3.3864 4.2979
1.6714 2:1566 2.n25 3.5557 4.5494
1.7069 2.2213 2.8834 3.7315 4.8223
1.7410 2.2879 2.9987 3.9201 5.1117














22..t74 32.324 46.m5 91.592
26.186 38.142 55.2(fr 113.5,-
30.376 45.008 66.247 140.83
35.236 53.109 19.497 174.63

















3.2620 4.8010 7.0400 70.z16
4.3839 7.t067 11.467 18-420
5.8916 10.520 18.679 32.988
378.72 750.3a 14(9.8 5455.9




Table A-4 Sum of an Annuity of $1 per Period for n Periods:
FvlFAkn = >t, * ul"-'- (l + k)'- I
rEI k
-9-
8% 9% r0% t2% 14%
Number




















































1.0000 1,0000 1.0000 - 1.0000
2.0200 2.0300 2.04ffi 2.0500
3.0604 3.o9o9 3.1216 3.1525
4.1216 4,r,836 4.2465 4.3101































7.5233 7,7156 8.1 152
9.2@4 9.4872 10.089































































































































































12.169 12-808 13.186 14.2O-l
13.412 t4.192 15.026 r5.9r7
14.680 15.618 16.627 17.7r3
15.974 17.086 78.292 19.599
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